
“ Remember, my boy, whether you kindness with old Dominick and his where Florence had bade her adieu 
come back to us poor, or rich-whether beautiful daughter ; and it was little and while tears of remorse tilled her 
this thing is as you say, only a snare, wonder that the Dominicks, in return eyes, she murmured : 
or whether it turns out for your good, lor the young gentleman's (tattering “Old Maura is right. I am untrue 
that you shall be the same to us, and courtesy, should extend to him their to Flor ; but I shall see Mr. Deville no 
Catharine will bo your wife. heartiest htspitality. more after to morrow. I shall frankly

Catherine on some pretext went Thus it happened that every day tell him all.” 
hastily trom the room, but the youth found the black horse with hls'haud- Alas for the strength of Catherine's 
pressed the old man’s hands, and then some rider going up to old Larry’s virtuous resolution 1 Her very frank 
both were silent until the young cottage : and the neighbors began to ness, the plea she made for her rustic 
woman returned, and the throe sat shako their heads and to talk among lover, but made the wooing more on 
down to the morning meal. themselves of these singular visits, gaging and more piquant to Deville

Somehow the conversion was not as They would not venture to remark He who had toyed with the hearts of 
brisk as it was wont to be when Florry them to old Dominick, for the latter, high born ladles, and might have 
Carnarvon was old Dominicks guest ; while much esteemed, was known to chosen more than once a consort from 
but that might be owing to Catherine s be spirited and independent, a reputa the peerage, to be rejected bv an Irish 
unusual silence, which her lather at lion largely contributed to by the un- country girl was too absurd a thought
tnbuted to the approaching departure usually good education of his daugh for him to yield to for a moment. But
wii.‘Cbheerrlrl’ hedS8,dl “Fo7 > Mnd; f00l'8h old lnan 8aw ln ^aandathMasc,l7on'ufa'haVb^

will be back soon, and please God, these visits from one so far above him so effectual with higher-bred dames 
Win, f?°.d i1'ews'. , , in the 8”eial scale. only a cause for was exerted with all its force upon

But his daughter made no reply, and congratulation. He was flattered by wayward-hearted Catherine. Sho re 
she maintained her silence up to the the respectful attention paid to him by called the appearance of her simn'e
very moment of Carnarven s depart the cultured stranger, and, wrapped in lover as he had looked when standing

b‘s own e™celt. he wa3 blind to what beside this handsome, polished man of
the very plough boy in the field saw— the world ; his homely garments, his
Catherines growing preference for the bashful air, his rustic look, and in-

n II u , „ flamed by the thoughts of the brilliant
hometimes old Callahan of Romney future that the tempter offered, she

Lodge came over to have a social yielded at last to his proposal of a secret
smoke with Larry Dominick, and on | marriage.
such occasions they held lengthy dis I “Why, then, it’s a sudden notion 
eussions on their own peculiar affairs you took, Kate,” said old Dominick, 
On p.Ti\ ‘he ““”7 in seueral. when his daughter announced her in’ 
On Callahan s visit after Dcville’s I tention of paying a visit to her aunt 
nocturnal call at the castle, the old I in Dublin. But, as Catherine was 
man was full of the event, the start it wont to act upon impulse, and as she 
had given Jimmy, and Jimmy s sus made annual calls upon the lady in
stringer “ ’“r 1.de.n,tit>' of 'be question, he did not attempt to oppose
stranger. But Dominick refused to her. Only, when she was about to de- 
conclu in these surmises, and he en- part, her held her fondly in his arms, 
?hem0Iied t“.d‘sab“se hls visitor of and, kissing her, besought her not to 
them, in which attempt he partially remain long, as she took with her all 
succeeded, and when many days the light and happiness of his old days, 
elapsed during which the stranger did His emotion formed a pretext for her

,V|‘81t, th® castl®'. but con 0WQ grief, and with a passionate burst 
tinned quietly to occupy his room at of tears, she said : 
the “Arms, "even the Callahans said "It is cruel of me to leave 
he could not be a Romney. father. I wont go. ’’

Catherine was divided between the “ Hut, tut, Kate ! Is it for mv sake 
pleasure afforded her by De villa’s you'd deprive yourself of the pleasure 
visits, and remorse for the wrong that of 'be visit ? I'm only an old man 
her acceptance of them was doing to I and 111 not be very lonesome ; sure the 
Carnarven. But she confided in no I ff entleman from the ‘Arms'has prom- 
one, and she endured in silence the I >3ed to come and see me as usual." 
conflict between her woman's weak Had Catherine’s face not been 
heart, and admonitions of her better pressed against hi.sshoulder, her father 
nature' might have seen the tide of color

One afternoon, when the honest- 'bat rushed into it at the mention of 
hearted youth had been gone nearly a I 'he “gentleman from the Arms." 
fortnight Catherine suddenly donned But the fond, trusting old man, saw 
her cloak, and saying to her father nothing unusual in his daughter's de- 
that she was going out for a walk, took meaner, and he bade her good-bye at 
her way rapidly to a cottage situated last with a cheerful smile and a hearty 
about a half mile from her own. I God speed.

THE HEIR OF ROMNEY.The Only A MARTYR-MISSIONARY OF 
SCOTLAND.JJY CmtlKTlNE 1'AHEK.

Great and thoroughly re
liable building-up medicine, 
nerve tonic, vitalizer and

'1 he Countess ef Courson In Ave Marla.11.
V.The next morning dawned as bright 

ly as if no storm had swept over the 
country the preceding night, and fair 
Catherine Dominick was out early on 
one of her housewifely ei rands. 
Though not trilling, as was her wont, 
some morning matin, there was a 
richer blush than usual upon her 
cheek, and a happier lock in her 
blight eyes. Her encounter with the 
handsome stranger on the previous 
day, had been a pleasant incident in 
her simple life, and since, she had 
thought of little else.

The handsome horseman and his 
black steed Idled her dreams, and now 
as she sauntered don n the little walk, 
she was marking the spot where he 
had first accosted her, and so intently 
were her eyes riveted upon the place 
that she did not observe the approach 
of a young man until he had laid his 
hand familiarly upon her arm and 
called softly :

“ Catherine !"
She started, and a blush mantled 

her whole face as if she had been 
caught in some dishonoiable act, while 
her voice slightly trembled as she said:

“ You frighten me, Florence.
“It's seldom that happens, dear, for 

l’lorry Carnarvon to startle you,” he 
answered, with slight reproach in his 
tones, and then an awkward silence 
ensued.

Father Ogilvie was then taken back 
to his cell, where a Scotch laird cam» 
to see him and reproached him shame 
lully lor his disobedience to the king's 
orders, adding : “ If I were the king 
I would cook you in wax " The priest 
°«niy ,laughed at bis visitor’s anger 
’ As I saw he was not to be appeased 
w th courteous words, I joked him 
When 1 wanted to drink his health 
across the table and he would not 
accept my challenge, I took him off in 
jest to get him out of his bad temper 
and made them all laugh." ’

The royal commissioners seem at 
last to have come to the conclusion that 
nothing was to be got out of a prisoner 
who joked with his tormentors, smiled 
when under torture ; who, when ex 
hausted by- pain and unrest, preserved 
his boldness, cheerfulness, ready wit 
and prompt repartee. They gavo the 
piiest back to Spottiswood, who had 
been present all through the proceed
ings at Edinburgh, unwilling 
linquish his claim

Bood
Purifier

Before the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

It has won its hold upon the 
hearts of the people by its 
own absolute intrinsic merit. 
It is not what we say, but 
what I food's Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story:—

The three stood in the doorway r 
Florence holding Catherine's hand and 
speaking in a low and tender voice ol 
his bright hopes, when the clatter of a 
horse’s hoofs was heard, and in a 
moment there appeared, cantering up 
the path, the horseman of the preced
ing day.

The young girl hastily drew her 
hand from the grasp of her lover, and 
turned aside to hide the tell-tale color 
in her face ; but Florence in his sur
prise at the advent of the stranger, 
seemed not to notice her action.

“This is the gentleman who was here 
yesterday. I forgot to tell you about 
him, Florry," said the old man, while 
the handsome horseman, having 
tered up to the door, gracefully a 
lighted, and extended his hand to 
Larry- with so frank and kind a man
ner that the old man's hospitable heart 
was charmed.

He grasped the outstretched hand, 
shook it warmly, then, turning, he 
placed his hand on the shoulder of 
Florence, saying :

“ This, I might almost say, is my 
— at least, he soon will be, please 

God, —I’iorence Carnarven. But I'm 
not acquainted with your name, sir."

“Oh, mine!' the stranger replied, 
laughing lightly, “ that was a grave 
omission yesterday, not to have told 
you. It is Ralph Deville, "

He bowed to Florence, who seemed 
to be eying him suspiciously.

“ But I have not made my obeisance 
to your fair daughter, sir, he con
tinued, and with a still lower bow he 
extended his hand to blushing, trem
bling Catherine.

Carnarven looked sharply and dis 
trustlully at the grasp of hands, but it 
wasasdi-licateand respectful as he could 
wish it to be, ai d he turned to the old 

uttering something about the 
necessity of his immediate departure, 
which, the stranger hearing, he turned 
also, and made some friendly observa
tion to Florence.

:

Hood’s Cures to re-
over so remarkable 

a captive. The Archbishop decided to 
return to Glasgow ; and on Christmas 
Lve, 1614, Father John Ogilvie and 
his chief persecutor arrived in that 
city, which they had left about three 
weeks before.

Father Ogilvie tells us how, on his 
return to Glasgow, he “ was fastened 
by one foot with a bolt and two iron 
chains binding the iron." 
martyr’s cheerfulness remained un 
diminished, and the heavy iron chains 
with which his limbs were loaded had 
no power to crush his bright spirit.

Meantime the wildest stories were 
being circulated as to the magical 
practices to which the Jesuit prisoner 
had been addicted ; and among the 
ignorant lower classes these absurd 
tales were eagerly believed. A 
woman who had seen him saying his 
Breviary at night reported that he 
must lie a magician ; another added to 
the story, and asserted that a crowd of 
black animals used to assemble round 
him and bring him food.

The “ preachers ” must have sorely 
tried the prisoner’s patience when they 
flocked to his cell, anxious to discuss 
with him ; but his ready wit easily- 
shattered their

Even when all other prepar
ations and prescriptions fail.
“The fare of my little girl from the time 

■he was three months old, broke out and 
was covered with scabs. We gave her two 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It com
pletely cured her. We are glad to recom
mend Hood's Sarsaparilla.” Thoh. M. 
Cabling, Clinton, Ontario.

Catherine looked down and toyed 
with her white lingers. He watched 
her for some minutes, then said with 
evident embarrassment :

“ You act strangely this morning, 
Catherine, and it seems the harder to 
me, that I am going away to-day. I 
called at the ‘ Arms ’ yesterday, and 
again this morning, but no one had 
come ; so I'll go to England myself ; 
that is why I came over so early to see 
you before I went. Perhaps I'll not 
be gone long, but I can't tell yet.”

She made no reply ; she did not even 
look up, and he burst forth iu indig
nant surprise :

“ What ails you, Catherine ? Have 
you no word of God speed for me ? 
Isn’t it for you that I’m trying what’s 
in this

Bo sure to The

Get Hood’s can-

HnnrVa Dll la act harmoniously with 
I1UUU 9 rills» Hood'»Sarsaparilla.
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thing ? Isn't it lor you I'm 
praying they're not false hopes they 're 
giving me y"

His voice took a lower and 
tpnder tone.

“Oh, Catherine, what do mean at

The E'l

more . „ , arguments. The
Bishop of the Isles, Andrew Knox, 
boasted to him that he 
as well as he.

Hten
could say Mass 

, , Father Ogilvie, who
knew that only a short time previous 
his opponent had been violeutly 
oppressed to the Episcopalian Church 
boldly answered : “ When I was a bov 
you held as an article of faith tha- 
thcre was not any head of the Church : 
now all swear and subscribe that the 
king is the head of the Church in his 
own dominions. You vourself form
erly swore and subscribed the con 
trary. . At Paisley, you said
you would openly declare him to be a 
devil who should bo made a Bishop : 
yet fifteen days later you yourself were 
made a Bishop ! And, not content 
with the episcopate of the Isles, von 
have have taken another latter one iu 
Ireland."

The Bishop seems to have been struck 
by the good sense and boldness of the 
prisoner's replies, although they 
directed against himself. “ Mr. Ogil
vie, he said, “ you are a spirited fel- 
°W' , ,”dsb tbat many of your sort 

were following rne. ” How surprised 
must the craven -• prelate " have been 
at the martyrs ready reply ! “j 
would rather follow the executioner to 
the gallows, because you are goin<- 
straight to the devil. " The Bishop re
monstrated with the prisoner for the 
freedom of his speech. “ You must 
forgive me, My Lord, " answered the 
martyr. “I have not learned court 
phraseology, a ml we Jesuits speak as 
we think. I may not flatter you 

you do not wish mo to 
say what I think about you, you had 
better hid me hold my- peace, and I will 
sty nothing But if you wish me to 
speak-, I shall ray what I think, and
not what you like.”

Spottiswood himself seems at last to 
, a'T® 7’' considerably puzzled what 
to do with this remarkable prisoner, 
whose irresistible good temper and 
quick repartee gave him an undoubted 
advantage over his enemies, and whoso 
heroism under the severest torments 
had made him celebrated throughout 
the country. Father Ogilvie tells 
that once at dinner the Archbishop ox 
claimed that ho would be willing to bo 
hanged himself if his prisoner ever 
escaped: “for,” said he, quoting a 
Scotch proverb, “ he would put saut 
in their kale, — that is to sav, he 
would do irremediable mischief 
Protestant

all ?"
I>Y SUPERIOR.

SAN'» Wilt. 
ie Classic» 
, InolutUn

As if touched by the sadness in his 
voice, she looked up and answered 
quickly :

“ You take things too much to heart, 
Florry. Of couise I wish you God 
speed, and no one will he more de
lighted than I shall be if you turn out 
to bo a rich

Deville had paid his wonted visit not__ Ralph Deville paid his accustomed
hour before, and at parting — had daily visit to old Dominick's cottage 

whispered words of tenderness, which 'hat day and the day after, and the 
put her into a fever of excitement that ''do of gossip in the little place seemed 
was burning still. to turn — the neighbors, taking the

And she hurried along the road, she part of Catherine and surmising that 
whispered more than once : she had gone to meet young Carnarven

“ God help me !” on his return journey ; but old Maura
The cottage before which she Donovan sternly denied any such sup 

stopped, though not of so inviting an I position, and muttered to herself after 
exterior as her own, belonged to the 'he departure of her gossiping visitor • 
better class and evinced signs of com- “To meet him, is it she’s gone ? 
toit unusual in the homes of the Irish No, but me heart misgives me it's to 
poor' I fly from him she went."

Adeaniy-lookingold womansatjnstl On the day after Catherine's do- 
nnria'iH la r d”orway smokln8'- She parture, Deville announced to Domin- 
hnb? d a Ca benne crossed the thres- ick that he had received orders to rc- 
mii, ? P,‘pe lrom her 'urn immediately to England, whero
mouth, waReil until its last whiff had he intended to resign at once all 
quite died away before she said curtly : further interest in Sir Hubert Rom- 

(i Its time for you to come." ney's business, but that it was prob-
• me- Maura, ’ replied the abie he would return to that part of

girl humbly. “I did not mean to stay Ireland the following spring, and iu
tenia8» °nS ; b.Ut 1 th?ught every day tbe event of his doing so, he begged 
would see \ou at our place.” permission to avail himself again of
. Is.^ me' ”‘tb tbe hobbling I have his present hospitality, which permis 
to walk at all £ Sure, Florry knew sion Dominick warmly granted That 
when he went that it was badly I could same afternoon, as suddenly and a 
P " And I suppose he didn't strangely as he had come, Ralph

tell you, for the rayson that he was so Deville departed from the “ Romnev 
wrapped in yourself. Well, poor bov ! Arms. ’ -
its a pity he's so blind ” v 1
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o her matter 
deeply — “ we ehall talk wheualiiÏS ep-

urt you
como home ; and now come up to the 
house and sre my father.”

“ That's more like yourself, Kate ; 
and I'm too hasty with you, I kn 
but it's the great love I have for you 
that makes mo so," he. said, as they 
walked toward the cottage.

“And you’re off today, my boy,” 
said Larry Dominick regretfully, 
when young Carnarven had told him 
the cause of his early visit.

“ \es ; but not to be gone long, I 
hope, was the reply, accompanied bv 
a wistful glance toward Catherine, 
who was prt paring breakfast.

“ No, I hope not. '
And Larry, bonding forward, 

grasped the young man’s hand while 
he added :

As the young men stood beside each 
other, Catherine was struck with their 
resemblance in form and height : but 
the resemblance extended no further : 
for, while Deville wore rich garments, 
the fashionable cut of which displayed 
tho grace of his figure, Florence 
clothed in nothing better than frieze 
and corduroy, and both of the home
liest make, and while Daviiie’s

lost
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was
'/M

y manner
had all the polish of aristocratic breed
ing, that of Carnarven evinced only 
the simple candor of the honest Irish 
rustic.

were
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And these differences Catherine fully- 
observed, and it was with secret re
luctance that she prepared to accom
pany Florence to the end of the fir path 
Deville had accepted Larry’s invita 
tion to enter, and while “the boy ' 
took charge of the horse, the lovers 
walked slowly toward the highway. 
Not a word was spoken until the broad 
road was reached, then, when both had 
paused, and tho young man had looked 
about him in an 
he said sadly :

“I can't make

,-fflkf a PDjWTnSPX»»\wpat if-f i-uiJF
S Certify

KvnxjsLykV;
Id Fashioned
—compound cathartic 
pills, “blue pills,’’cal
omel or other mercu
rial preparations, 
should not be used in 
these days of enlight
ened medical science, 

^3" hen it is so easy to 
gvt a purely vegetable 
pill m concentrated 

gBPK form, sugar-coated, 
in glass vials, at any 
store where medi
cines are kept.

Dr. Pierce was first 
» ,, a Little Pill to the American

people. Many have imitated them, but none 
have approached his “ Pleasant Pellets ” in 
true worth, or value, for all laxative and 
cathartic purposes.

Once Used, they are Always in Favor.
Assist Nature a little now ami then with 

a gentle, cleansing laxative, thereby remov. 
ing o fie tiding matter from the stomach and 
bowels, toning up and invigorating the live, 
and quickening its tardy action, and you 
thereby remove the cause of a multitude of 
distressing diseases, such as headaches in- 
digestion, or dyspepsia, biliousness, pim
ples, blotches, eruptions, boils, constipa
tion, pdes, fistula and maladies too liumcr- 
oils to mention.

If people would pay more attention to 
properly regulating the action of their 
bowels, they would have less frequent 
occasion to call for their doctor's scr 
eîses t0 SUMue allacks of dangerous dis-

That, of all known agents to accomplish 
Ibis purpose, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets 
are unequalea, is proven by the fact that 
once used, they are always in favor. Their 
secondary effect is to keep the bowels open 
and regular not to further constipate, as is 
the case with other pills. Hence, their great 
popularity, with sufferers from habitual 

i constipation, piles and indigestion.
I hey absolutely cm. sick headache, hili-

James Wilson & Co i
39k. Richmond Street, Loildca, I doses) on trial, is mailed to any address^

Telephone tioO. ! postal on^rece*Pt °f name aiid address

Address for free sample, World’s 
It XSARY MlDICAL ASSOCIATION, No. lot 
Mam Street, Buffalo, N. V. 3

Ami the oil woman resumed her pipe I not. p?lract ber visit-
with seeming indifference to her ?nd h latb®r received her speedy re
visitor. b tprn 83 another proof of her filial affec-

Catherine stood a moment looking I lTnnr hu ,I10'il-'ed the unwonted 
irresolutely at the wreaths of smoke nc„?i « her cheek and a most un
curling about the white-capped head • “al expression ot sadness in her 
then kneeling, she said softly and L i ' !" • he simple old soul ascribed 
pleadingly: y and *H to fatigue, and when, as the days

“ Why be so cross, Maura ? I have pa!Sed °“’ and bo,h ‘hc P»11»1’ and the 
come to make amends for mv neglect !Ad°Xpres'S|‘°.U l'ema"«d, he said they
and when Florry comes back' 1 shill be She^d 777pii°!i'acted
still better ” aosenco. bhc did not visit o!d Maura,

The old woman removed her pipe, leglecXv nhed f°r 7
but it was not to speak immediately I ÏÏ her ‘ather, she murmured
She settled herself back on the low seaV Lh " h «hfilh°i eXCUS° that made bim
and looked steadfastly into Catharine's ,h w '* S°me petty quarrel with
eyes before she said : the tcsty old woman-

“ Catharine Dominick, you'll not T0 liE t 0XTINrED'
win in the game you’re playing. All ,

,, . queer feeling over me, the country is ringing with the visits ■ Bringing up Children.
e. pecially since I ve seen that stranger you’re recaving from the gentleman at td , ------
here, He was at the ‘Arms’yesterday, the ‘ Arms,’ and you engaged to Jhe son of a very eminent lawyer,
when 1 called there, and it was re Florry Carnarven. God made von 7h‘, °awaltlDg sentence in the felon’s
marked that he looked like Sir Hubert purty. but He didn’t make vou to dock’ was asked by judge, “ So 
Romney. 1 on have heard what the break any dacint bov’s heart like poor f°Ve™en^ü y°Uf fatber ? ’ “ Par
Romneys are ; how there is never a Flor. And God gave you the laming f C.1 y’, sA.ld tbe >’outb : “ whenever I 
visit down here from one of them, but -more’s the pity, for it makes vou set red hV presence 1,0 said- ‘Hun 
that something evil marks it. ” yourself up for a fine ladv ? awaY- my l»-1. and don't trouble me. ’ "

Catherine laughed merrily. “Florry Carnarven is not my son , 6 lawyCr waa thu3 enabled From the moment of the vonnrr
,. fud y°u 100 arc tainted with the but he's the staff of my heart and the \ COm?,eAc bls„great work on “ The Jesuit’s arrest the king had heel kept 

old, foohsh superstition, she replied, light of my old eyes, and if the world I r°f T™s‘,s’ aud, hl,s so“ ‘n due informed of the affair in its smallest
cut / «nr T!7,\1S,I1"lh:9 'iam° difil'r' bad its rights, it's not on this poor 7?/, °lShcd a plkac!,lCh! c°m™entary details ; and now, with the love of con
Bnm,‘i;d 18't likely that a high, proud place with old Maura Donovan he'd bo. u“ th.,,J ,ln wb,ch bls Hither had troversy that was one of the char acte

1 mn°y w°uld come down here that God grant you rvon rue it Catherine bonorîd lbat most sacred ol trusts istics of King James he sent th
WaJ.’ " "0ldd uotice the like of us ?" Dominick, but him that you're dating HvbT'v' ’h Mm in thc person of his prisoner a list of questions, whkh the

hls bead aud -uur with, if he’s what the/ sav, never 1 ch‘ld-^chauge. latter was to answlr ; and upol th0sl
heino- (uiv th 15. about Catherine worked any one good yet. ’’ . , „ , * ' answers his subsequent fate was to de-
lim, "nf t'tl°"gh to attraet the atten- And the old woman resumed her Ayer s Hair \ igor is certainly a re Pe,jd' On January 28,1615 Father 

pi nice, for which gallant pipe with most stolid composure. markable preparation and nothing like Ogilvio was summoned before a tri
!,7,lhin.nHUl’f ,8 .hPuyt[llly cen' Catherine arose with an air of !l has uver been produced. No mat- buual composed of seven membero" 
suied him, and at length she bade him offended dignity : ter how wiry and unmanageable the among whom were tho meudn niauU ’
during Ws Tenel hiT> "Ln tMTS “ M-v fatbor receives tho gentleman’s bair. may be’ u'ider the influence of of A,-gyle and the Archbishop of Glas 
» . Hut While She visits.” this incomparable dressing, it becomes sow. The latter road aloud the fiv„
«11 lightly and quickly back, he “Poor, old, blind fool!" Maura [oft- silk-Y and P,iabl(i to the comb and questions to which the " h0
went slowiy and heavily forward. muttered : and thc young girl, finding 1 brush'
said to himself,W“*and If T/wasn^t'that heC Cff°Vt9 USC'eSS t0 appease tbe old 
I gave my word to go, I’d trouble mv- 
sdt no further about this thing : bin 
please God, 1 11 hope for the best, ” and 
whistling a rollicking tune, he 
tinned it until he had reached his 
home.

It was no difficult task for Deville to 
play his unusual role of fraukuess and

Anil igU for circulars r-1 Business ai 
haiul Ethical Ion. \. Blauchani, V. 
B. J...McKay, l‘i Inclpal.

tl Short- 
A., See. embarrassed manner,

ri „ , , you out at all,
Catherine, this morning, and I won't 
hurt you by telling the thought that 
crossed my mind : but perhaps it will 
be different when I come back."

Again, touched by the despondency- 
in his tones, the dejection in his man 
ner, she put her hand on his arm aud 
said soothingly,

“ It is you who are strange ; you are 
so full of doubts this morning, as if you 
had lost all your old trust iu me. "

“ Not that, Catherine—never that. 
But I have
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woman's sullen wrath, prepared to de- I ««a» u ves ei.ldan^ere(1 *'7 severe coughs , deposing and excommunicating «

be different, Maura*’ Paf'^oreti^is^^il’eT&v tffiTufiU 7^ 5LS "fUal When hlsaid
And so will you, scornfully an- and is most economic. ' y tbat be condemned both the oaths

SW"nIrwent slowly homeward, a^Tf'^0°'Zt" hl%
pausing when she reached the place 1 stould’uTiT great curalive val“8- You kn°wn that he was, in fact, signing

his own death-warrant — these being
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points upon which 
ticularly tenacious a

After relating t 
martyr's written act 
ity suddenly breaks 
us, we have, as a ; 
closing scenes of his 
the testimony of his 
of his Catholic folk 
taking up the uarri 
left by the confessor 
the end.

Before Father Og 
the king's questio 
sent to London, he 
whether he persiste 
declarations ; he re 
ative, aud cheerfull; 
which his answers 
down. From that 
that his fate was sei 
many aud such han 
faith, he felt that 
drawing near th 
beyond which was e

About this time 
in sending the ma 
to London, had adi 
and explanations, 
things in a “ calm 
suddenly called to E 
ness. He left his [ 
care of his wife, wh 
shown some kindnes 
band s helpless vicl 
vies fellow-prisone 
fact slyly inform us 
bishopess ” was esi 
“ when, according 
bad been indulging 
tain potations.” IR 
ments of compara 
quiet were not lost 
and we have rea: 
“ Archbishopess ” I 
for it was during th: 
Ogilvie wrote the p 
his captivity from 
largely quoted. In 
simple iu its form 
linger with thrilli 
noble confessor une 
graphic picture of I 
to see and hear him 
dry humor, bright v 
and absolute devoti 
Truth.

Besides the accour 
ment, Father Ogilt 
letters during this s 
time. They have 
preserved : and they 
rare and admirable 
martyr united to i 
ready tongue a most 
heart.

The first letter is t 
his fellow prisoners, 
whom he entrusted t 
tory of his eaptivit 
“ to hand these doc 
tor of the first Jesui 
to, and ask him to se 
copies to Father C 
and to pray for me. 
this short letter r 
danger of being cat 
not allow me to giv 
into details, or mal 
even to note down 
part of tho facts, 
must in their charit 
reel any blunders ; 
Ogilvie, and for the 
low-prisoners with 
lie faith. "

Mayne had been c< 
but he was reprieve! 
perpetual banishme 
out his friend's behei 
fidelity, and Father 
narrative was give 
Father Rector of tl 
deaux when he lam 
Before the end of th 
it was made known i 
principal establishn 
in France and Italy

Another letter is a 
Claude Aquaviva, G 
ety of Jesus. It ri 
beloved and most wc 
est object of the affe 
after Christ and th 
My punishments an 
tortures sharp. Y'c 
ity will make you p 
may undergo them w 
age for Jesus, whe 
everything lor us. 
long preserve you 
leader of His own 
bulwark of His Chur 
Reverend Paternity 
vant in Christ and m 
son.”

The great relig 
Father to whom wei
lines, so full of (ilia 
cnee, had gone to hi 
before—on the 21st 
Cut off from the outc 
been since the pre 
martyr had not h 
Aqua viva’s death ; t 
believe that his a 
found an echo in the 
and that the prayers 
eral of the Society w 
his “ little son and 
the closing scenes of 

A third letter is a 
Alberi, an eminen 
Order, who, when F 
tria, had admitted 
postulant, John Ogli 
ety. The captive ( 
Father Alberi of thi 
mends to his charity 
er, John Mayne, for 
little of that kindne 
have experienced. " 
speak to him of tl 
trusted to Mayne, 
“ This letter is date 
at Glasgow, where 

ground and loi 
weighing over two 
• . I endured the
watchings for eigl 
nights ; now I exp 
tures, and then d 
awake—the 22nd of

the
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